
orgdna chat

A dialog on complexity in the organization - 2019 March 30
1300-1500 UTC
Times shown in: Coordinated Universal Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2019 Mar 29 00:00 and 2019 Mar 31 00:00
25 people sent 303 messages containing #orgdna

10:42:52
10:42:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for the #orgdna energy this week >> @OrgDevAndChange @odinn
@Tony_Vengrove @britz @jamiebillingham @AstridBijou @jonhusband
@bikespoke @sahana2802 @kwooleyy @d_scott @DreaVilleneuve
@JohnWLewis @SunilMalhotra | hope y'all can stop in SAT to share re: org
#complexity

10:52:44
10:52:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. and MAJOR THANKS to @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston + @complexified
for the new partnership w/ our #orgdna community. You're a great catalyst
>> The next #globalchat is on #complexity in the organization. Looking fwd
to great things !! | #orgdev #leadership #learning c: @collabdna
https://t.co/NOnmkaN48x

13:14:43
13:14:43

ODinn
@OdinnOrgs

RT @sourcePOV: .. and MAJOR THANKS to @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston +
@complexified for the new partnership w/ our #orgdna community. You're
a…

16:18:29
16:18:29

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: Thanks for the #orgdna energy this week >>
@OrgDevAndChange @odinn @Tony_Vengrove @britz @jamiebillingham
@AstridBijou @jonh…

16:36:37
16:36:37

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: Thanks for the #orgdna energy this week >>
@OrgDevAndChange @odinn @Tony_Vengrove @britz @jamiebillingham
@AstridBijou @jonh…

19:57:52
19:57:52

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: .. and MAJOR THANKS to @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston +
@complexified for the new partnership w/ our #orgdna community. You're
a…

22:48:47
22:48:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

So far, confirmed participants for 3/30 #orgdna #globalchat >>
@AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics @Tony_Vengrove
@PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna @irma_evolve
@ps_infocus | Anyone else def "in"? | my coffee w/b flowing 8:30amEDT,
for a pre game tailgate

23:22:01
23:22:01

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: So far, confirmed participants for 3/30 #orgdna
#globalchat >> @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics @Tony_Vengrove
@PlexusIn…

23:24:49
23:24:49

Tony Vengrove
@Tony_Vengrove

RT @sourcePOV: So far, confirmed participants for 3/30 #orgdna
#globalchat >> @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics @Tony_Vengrove
@PlexusIn…

23:37:36
23:37:36

Vezta & Co.
@VeztaCo

RT @sourcePOV: Thanks for the #orgdna energy this week >>
@OrgDevAndChange @odinn @Tony_Vengrove @britz @jamiebillingham
@AstridBijou @jonh…

01:32:22
01:32:22

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

Twitter Chat with #orgdna https://t.co/GK332Dad5f

10:50:10
10:50:10

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics @Tony_Vengrove
@PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna @irma_evolve
@ps_infocus My intentions are good…! #orgdna

https://twitter.com/PlexusInstitute/status/1107006924715950080
https://plexusinstitute.org/event/twitter-chat-with-orgdna/


11:14:55
11:14:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@allisonhornery @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics
@Tony_Vengrove @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna
@irma_evolve @ps_infocus Of course, as always ! I Know it's already after
10pm in Canberra. How's the caffeine holding out? :) #orgdna

11:26:04
11:26:04

Mike Taylor
@compassionnurse

RT @dgeaston: Twitter Chat with #orgdna https://t.co/GK332Dad5f

11:34:45
11:34:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ComplexitySol @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics
@Tony_Vengrove @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna
@irma_evolve @ps_infocus Will do Pete, thanks for letting us know. Our
latest plan is to run 4-6 chats per year, avoiding holidays. We'll be posting a
schedule at https://t.co/RHl6nasfpE but we'll be sure to keep you posted, as
well. Have a great w/e. Cheers! #orgdna

12:34:16
12:34:16

ODinn
@OdinnOrgs

RT @sourcePOV: So far, confirmed participants for 3/30 #orgdna
#globalchat >> @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics @Tony_Vengrove
@PlexusIn…

12:35:26
12:35:26

ODinn
@OdinnOrgs

RT @sourcePOV: Excited the #orgdna community has partnered w/
@PlexusInstitute, on conversations that matter. Our next #globalchat >> "A
Di…

12:36:36
12:36:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics @ComplexitySol @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs
@Tony_Vengrove @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna
@irma_evolve @ps_infocus Sounds like a plan. Safety first #orgdna

12:36:57
12:36:57

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

Good morning #orgdna

12:37:31
12:37:31

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

Good morning #orgdna

12:37:55
12:37:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Refilling coffee for #orgdna #globalchat ... we'll be ready to start at the top
of the hour. Unless anyone arrives for the pre-game tailgate .. and I see
@dgeaston .. g'morning Denise !!

12:39:40
12:39:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@orlayesno @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics @Tony_Vengrove
@PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna @irma_evolve
@ps_infocus Hello Luca! Thank for stopping in !! I started to say good
morning, but I'll hazard a guess .. u are in Europe? #orgdna

12:41:01
12:41:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

First thing to note,Luca, be sure you include #orgdna in your tweets, so we'll
see you in the conversation. More detailed tips for #twitterchat
participation are on our new Plexus page, here >>
https://t.co/LOBTYQkJFB https://t.co/zunPQuI48P

12:41:47
12:41:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@allisonhornery lol, I just refilled my coffee .. have the opposite problem,
getting out the morning cobwebs .. #orgdna

12:43:26
12:43:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Outstanding. You may be our first participant from Italy! @dgeaston and I
have been hoping expand contintental participation in our convos on
#orgdev and complexty .. sadly, I have not been to Italy .. perhaps I should
add it to my bucket list? #orgdna https://t.co/l7c1ml2OdD

12:46:25
12:46:25

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

What's the buzz? It's a great time for a Saturday #twitterchat >> join
@sourcepov @dgeaston and @complexified for today's #orgdna
#globalchat >> "A Dialog on Complexity in the Organization" framed here
https://t.co/iRYz07D6cf cc: #orgdev #complexity #leadership #learning

12:47:37
12:47:37

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

Excited to be here! #orgdna #complexity https://t.co/G8YBqO43lU

12:47:55
12:47:55

Luca Orlassino
@orlayesno

@sourcePOV @dgeaston Everybody should! Make sure you add it to the
top! #orgdna

12:48:13
12:48:13

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

Come chat with me on #tweetchat https://t.co/FLtJ2ruXjX #orgdna

12:49:05
12:49:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Just a heads up y'all, Allison (aka @allisonhornery) will be getting the
timezone prize. She's dialed in from Canberra AUS where local time is
11:45pm. Kudos and virtual donuts in her direction (as promised) #orgdna
#globalchat https://t.co/CP0keQcNkq

https://plexusinstitute.org/event/twitter-chat-with-orgdna/
http://collaborationdna.com/
http://bit.ly/orgPlex
https://twitter.com/orlayesno/status/1111970941066719233
https://twitter.com/orlayesno/status/1111971640555028481
http://bit.ly/orgP1
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111972952239673344
http://qub.me/
https://twitter.com/allisonhornery/status/1111972385551310848


12:50:03
12:50:03

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Are you ready for some #orgdna chat about “the dna of collaboration” in the
context of #complexity? Join @sourcePOV @dgeaston and me in 11 minutes
for a great tweetchat.

12:50:14
12:50:14

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV D O N U T S ! #orgdna

12:50:21
12:50:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@orlayesno @dgeaston Excellent, it's a plan. Turin is at the top, along side
Glasgow & Edinburgh .. 2020 may be a busy travel year :) #orgdna

12:51:13
12:51:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@allisonhornery .. ok, now I'm in trouble .. who has really good donut GIF's
for Allison? .. not my sweet spot (no pun intended) #orgdna

12:53:58
12:53:58

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

@orlayesno @sourcePOV Great to have you with us! #orgdna

12:55:45
12:55:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@complexified @dgeaston Morning Paul aka @surveyguy2 & Bruce aka
@complexified .. very glad you could join us this a.m. >> our #orgdna
#globalchat is starting .. !!

12:55:56
12:55:56

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

The great global gathering of the #orgdna and #Plexus communities - and
YOU - starts in just 6 minutes. The DNA OF COLLABORATION and the
CONTEXT OF COMPLEXITY. So fill up those coffee cups, and JOIN US for
this great Tweetchat.

12:58:30
12:58:30

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Got it? Get it? Counting down... three minutes til the #orgdna and #Plexus
tweetchat. https://t.co/q5qiLpuNfm

12:59:06
12:59:06

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sourcePOV: @allisonhornery @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics
@Tony_Vengrove @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna
@irm…

12:59:50
12:59:50

Luca Orlassino
@orlayesno

@sourcePOV @dgeaston Therefore, I would suggest June-July for your
Scottish destinations, and... any time of the year for Turin #orgdna

13:00:15
13:00:15

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

#orgdna -how are you shifting the dna of collaboration? I tackle this daily.
https://t.co/qkoDQTE2uj

13:00:30
13:00:30

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

WELCOME TO #ORGDNA Pull up a chair and refill the latte, the
@plexusinstitute crew has arrived .. check out our chat frame if you haven't
seen it https://t.co/iRYz07D6cf .. and we'll start w/ quick intros ..

13:02:24
13:02:24

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

A question or three as we embark into the land of #orgdna and #complexity.
1)What are the 2 questions every human being is trying to answer every
moment we are alive?

13:03:29
13:03:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Please join me in a warm #orgdna welcome to @dgeaston @complexied
from @plexusinstitute | today kicks off a new partnership on important
conversations re: social #complexity .. we're very glad you guys have
partnered with us !! #globalchat

13:04:30
13:04:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes, we like to start w/ intros. Since we have two hours, please take a tweet
to introduce yourself and your interests .. it's great to get to know everyone
.. #orgdna #globalchat .. https://t.co/5hIsn5KJ7e

13:05:00
13:05:00

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#ORGDNA HI.. Bruce in central New Jersey. Complexity found me in 1998.
Got a MA in Complexity, Chaos, and Creativity from Western Sydney in
2006. Professor, consultant, & #Plexus catalyst. “Invoke, Evoke, Provoke” -
Cirque du Soleil. https://t.co/rASYnCdrfx

13:05:15
13:05:15

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sourcePOV: Please join me in a warm #orgdna welcome to @dgeaston
@complexied from @plexusinstitute | today kicks off a new partnership…

13:05:54
13:05:54

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

A1. 1. How can I save time? and 2. What’s the purpose? If I save time, I want
to spend more on those things that are purposeful but I need to be self-
aware to know what I find value in #ORGDNA

13:06:03
13:06:03

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

If this is your first #twitterchat, the main thing to remember is including
our hashtag (#orgdna) in every tweet, so we'll see your comment. Using
Tweetdeck or Tweetchat apps can help there. More details on the "how" are
here >> https://t.co/iRYz07D6cf

https://twitter.com/OrgDevAndChange/status/1110504430632341505
https://twitter.com/complexified/status/1111973864421183488
http://bit.ly/orgP1
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111976494350385153
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111976494350385153
http://bit.ly/orgP1


13:06:19
13:06:19

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

#orgdna -how are you shifting the dna of collaboration? I tackle this daily.
Had to explain the concept of a Twitterchat to my 84 year old mother -- I
told her she could still talk to me!

13:06:40
13:06:40

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Another Q as we embark together into the #complexity of #orgdna 2)What
is the biggest mistake leaders make in attempting to create/influence
change in their orgs?

13:08:54
13:08:54

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

We'll be using a Q&A format, with a set of Q's listed out on our frame,
posted here >> https://t.co/iRYz07D6cf .. we'll post the Q's, (Q1, Q2 ..) and
y'all can post the A's (A1, A2) .. to keep the conversation just a little
organized .. but more Q's always emerge .. #orgdna

13:08:54
13:08:54

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@britz #orgdna I see varied answers when I ask my students and org
groups. My answers: What does this mean? and What will I/we do about it?

13:09:39
13:09:39

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

Purposeful in complex human systems starts with understanding personal
and other patterns of behavior #orgdna https://t.co/4Z6UE8sWF0

13:10:07
13:10:07

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Ooops, already a correction >> the #orgdna #twitterchat "how" is on our
Plexus page which is https://t.co/0mL2Kmylb9 https://t.co/7HatVuyDIL

13:10:57
13:10:57

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

For those new to twitter chats- I usually begin my tweetchat replies with the
chat hashtag and A# with the number of the question I am responding to.
So... #orgdna A1 and so on. Helps everyone follow the multiple threads.
https://t.co/8GnWYvrdbA

13:11:22
13:11:22

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @collabdna: Ooops, already a correction >> the #orgdna #twitterchat
"how" is on our Plexus page which is https://t.co/0mL2Kmylb9 https:/…

13:11:51
13:11:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, in Charlotte NC. I'm the founder of #orgdna, which
started in 2012 as #cdna (collaboration DNA). I'm intrigued by #complexity
in organizations, and I'm a major proponent of adaptive & social learning in
#orgdev contexts .. welcome, all !!

13:13:21
13:13:21

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Who else is with @sourcePOV @dgeaston and me here in the #orgdna chat?
Please put the hashtag in all of your tweets for this chat (and hopefully your
twitter app allows you to just view a single hashtag stream like this).

13:15:11
13:15:11

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

Hello #orgdna Great to hang around this morning. Drea/Andrea from
Winnipeg, MB, Canada. Dog is walked, coffee in hand. Preparing for all
kinds of enlightenment.

13:15:14
13:15:14

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Great to see so many faces from around the world as we kickoff #orgdna
#globalchat >> AU: @allisonhornery CN: @Versalytics US: @surveyguy2
@dgeaston @complexified @britz EU: @orlayesno << folks will come and
go, which is why we have 2 hours set aside ..

13:16:19
13:16:19

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@collabdna @PlexusInstitute Greetings #orgdna-sters from (suddenly
chilly) Canberra, Australia - looking forward to today’s chat, as always

13:16:26
13:16:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@DreaVilleneuve Great to see you Drea !! you just missed the global roll
call, we'll get you in the next one .. good to see Canada represent at #orgdna
!! How are you?

13:17:37
13:17:37

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

#orgdna #complexity am honored to work with @sourcePov @complexified
@PlexusInstitute @complexityspace

13:17:51
13:17:51

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@sourcePOV Longing for spring. But it looks close. #orgdna

13:17:58
13:17:58

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

@complexified #orgdna Barb in DC. Two questions: What is my meaning?
How can I help that come about?

13:17:59
13:17:59

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

There's always energy to get the conversation started (esp. if you're in
Australia, after midnight!), so let's do that. Keep those introductions
coming, and we'll tee up Q1 next .. #orgdna

13:18:53
13:18:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@look2listen @complexified Welcome Barb, so glad you could join us !!
Whereabouts in DC, I grew up in Leesburg .. when it was down a country
road .. #orgdna

http://bit.ly/orgP1
https://twitter.com/britz/status/1111977852990304256
http://bit.ly/orgPlex
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111977889690501124
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111978607864410112
http://bit.ly/orgPlex


13:19:20
13:19:20

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@look2listen Hi Barb! Great to see you here with us in this #orgdna chat.

13:20:16
13:20:16

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@collabdna Well... midnight isn’t too bad. Did Jamie make it from BC?
#orgdna

13:21:33
13:21:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@complexified @collabdna It's currently 6:20amPDT, so no
@jamiebillingham as yet .. I'm hopeful she'll stop in a bit later #orgdna

13:21:50
13:21:50

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

#orgdna Hi Barb @look2listen - let's help bring a new #awarefulness to
what we are doing here.

13:22:29
13:22:29

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV @collabdna @jamiebillingham Now that is dedication!
#orgdna

13:23:25
13:23:25

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Ok folks, it's time for Q's .. #orgdna

13:23:32
13:23:32

ODinn
@OdinnOrgs

@sourcePOV @complexified @collabdna @jamiebillingham So what is Q1
again? #OrgDNA

13:24:39
13:24:39

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q1. As we discuss #complexity in the context of the modern organization,
what do we mean by “organizational dna?” #orgdna #globalchat

13:25:29
13:25:29

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@OdinnOrgs @sourcePOV @collabdna @jamiebillingham I think
@sourcePOV is about to ask it... right here in the thrilling #orgdna chat :-)

13:26:00
13:26:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. For me, DNA is one of the best possible metaphors for complexity in the
organization. It speaks to ability to adapt, to evolve .. it takes us away from
silos and factory models .. but maybe that's just me? #orgdna

13:27:59
13:27:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. .. in fact I think metaphor itself is a powerful element for #orgdev
practitioners, to establish new thinking that's intuitive, emotive, and
generally pointing us in a better, more constructive direction .. #orgdna re:
#complexity

13:29:17
13:29:17

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

A1 .. agree? disagree? .. We'd love your thoughts. The #orgdna conversation
has begun !

13:29:26
13:29:26

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A1: when I think of “organizational dna” - how dna is patterned
building blocks that form a vast array of patterns at larger scale. Living
beings that learn, adapt, survive, maybe thrive. DNA itself composed of a
small number of fundamental bits. https://t.co/XQryhefPpX

13:29:57
13:29:57

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

#orgdna good question @collabdna It's easy to see orgs that have persistant
negative patterns, how to inject new dna? I think when individuals are given
TIME to ask questions that no one has noticed before

13:30:23
13:30:23

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

A 1 -in all orgs there are deep patterns in the ecosystem - history, culture,
motivation and context all are unique to specific org but influenced by other
#systems #orgdna

13:32:19
13:32:19

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

#orgdna yes, this is how @dgeaston and I are teaching #awarefulness
Teaching to listen to what is under the conversation and beyond language
https://t.co/3R1JjwqsSV

13:33:00
13:33:00

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV For me, it’s also a useful metaphor to reflect the idea of org-as-
ecosystem, particularly the interactions within, between and without
#orgdna

13:33:30
13:33:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@dgeaston A1 .. absolutely Denise .. I think patterns and culture are HUGE
examples of how the DNA metaphor can be applied .. and org truly is an
ecosystem of stakeholders, actors .. coming together, if allowed, in
interesting ways #orgdna

13:33:38
13:33:38

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

A1. DNA, the building blocks of life. Org DNA would be similar IMO. It sets
the course, the structure but, like gene therapy, we can set things right,
make modifications especially in the very early stages. #OrgDesign
#ORGDNA

13:33:43
13:33:43

Kenneth Silvestri
@Drkensilvestri

RT @dgeaston: A 1 -in all orgs there are deep patterns in the ecosystem -
history, culture, motivation and context all are unique to speci…

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111982572505042948
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111983410053083136


13:34:16
13:34:16

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A1 (more): and/yet- adaptation/mutation in physical dna is not
easy. In human orgs... can we know fundamental patterns creating the
powerful complexity? See Ralph Stacey (orgs are literally/just “iterated
patterning of human relating”) https://t.co/xz35ospI3g

13:34:27
13:34:27

ODinn
@OdinnOrgs

A1. #orgdna: Edgar Schein Quote https://t.co/R43Sa6JQUk

13:34:51
13:34:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@britz Great to see you Mark, it's been too long !! Are you home in Oregon
this a.m.? That would be 6:34am local time, yes? .. if so, major props .. !!
#orgdna

13:34:53
13:34:53

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

@sourcePOV #orgdna is also a powerful metaphor when you consider the
newer knowledge of epigenetics - and the ability to turn on/off genes

13:36:11
13:36:11

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#ORGDNA A1 (&more): yes! What’s a Meta For, anyway? Abstraction-
expressing cognition & meaning at many levels simultaneously for
communication. The challenge is then dialogue on meaning, and
coordinating action in response. https://t.co/E6VujGJxiH

13:38:16
13:38:16

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A1: DNA is the code for building. It’s the instructions, guide, culture, and
layered to make a whole. Organizational DNA is going beyond the cosmetic
surface, and learning what it’s built in. #orgdna

13:38:22
13:38:22

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

@sourcePOV @dgeaston I like the DNA perspective because orgs, like
organisms are part nature, part nurture. Unfortunately we spend most effort
on changing behaviors directly rather than address the very systems that
guide or influence behavior. #OrgDNA #OrgDesign

13:39:10
13:39:10

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A1 (&more): yes re negative- self-organization & emergence not
always towards outcomes we want (or think we wanted). How then to grow
& strengthen what we want, diminish/stop what we don’t? Complexity
teaches us the power of “attractors of meaning” https://t.co/id9HDVPcug

13:39:21
13:39:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh, Denise, the honor is ours !! Already a great collaboration, clear
evidence in the dialog that's started .. !! love the exchange, and the level of
insights at the outset .. and from my experience, it only gets better from here
:) #orgdna #globalchat https://t.co/GNooeTxtDX

13:40:06
13:40:06

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

RT @britz: @sourcePOV @dgeaston I like the DNA perspective because
orgs, like organisms are part nature, part nurture. Unfortunately we spe…

13:41:17
13:41:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@britz Oh no, my bad !! Somehow I got you and @d_scott flipped in my
virtual participant map. Apologies to you both !! | but still, props for joining
us !! #orgdna

13:42:09
13:42:09

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

@sourcePOV @d_scott The topic is near and dear to me :) #OrgDNA

13:42:43
13:42:43

SemprePhi
@SemprePhi

@sourcePOV Spirals allow accounting for the spirals of growth and thus
leads us away from the rigid top-down thinking that still inhibits healthy
organic growth. #orgdna

13:43:01
13:43:01

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Just stopping in? This is the #orgdna #globalchat .. please feel free to join
the conversation, or just listen in .. we're here another 90m .. and we're
about to launch Q2, framed here >> https://t.co/iRYz07D6cf

13:43:43
13:43:43

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A1 (&more): language is limited, particularly in describing the
most complex patterns and dynamics in this world. See also- the wonderful
work of Pauline Oliveros on “Deep Listening” and- there are ways including
Improv & Liberating Structures that take us deeper.
https://t.co/aBTx98nkT4

13:44:46
13:44:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@SemprePhi Good morning, and thanks for joining from Boston !! It's been
while, but we discussed the power of the spiral metaphor sometime back. A
great way to think about how we engage, learn, circle back .. repeat ..
#orgdna

13:45:52
13:45:52

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

@look2listen @sourcePOV @dgeaston I came to this realization in my L&D
work some time ago. That most pain points in orgs could be alleviated with
changes made in the systems and structures of #OrgDesign. Not whole sale
changes as some profess but more tweaks (catalytic mechanisms?) 1/2
#OrgDNA

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111982910297513985
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/695574#.XJ9wFMMXmVg.twitter
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111983410053083136
https://twitter.com/look2listen/status/1111983906251788288
https://twitter.com/dgeaston/status/1111980803502850048
http://bit.ly/orgP1
https://twitter.com/look2listen/status/1111984503113895937


13:46:07
13:46:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Keep your A1/Q1 thoughts coming, as we tee up Q2 (.. typically our initial
discussion threads will build and morph .. ) #orgdna

13:46:35
13:46:35

������
��������������

☕☕

 ��
@IanGertler

@DreaVilleneuve re: A1: DNA is the code for building. It’s the instructions,
guide, culture, and layered to make a whole ... #orgdna > I like this position,
Andrea. Do you think the evolutionary process makes it easier or more
challenging, especially in organizations and psychology?

13:46:38
13:46:38

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

@look2listen @sourcePOV @dgeaston I wrote a bit of it here... about “going
upstream” https://t.co/NXNN3XrBqY #OrgDNA #OrgDesign 2/2

13:47:37
13:47:37

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A1 (&more): yes...patterns in patterns. Systems in systems. A key
word some may not know- DYNAMICAL - agents in the system
simultaneously affecting, and being affected by one another. And we do not
know what the consequences of our actions may be.
https://t.co/13fgVoYUs1

13:48:07
13:48:07

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sourcePOV: Oh gosh, Denise, the honor is ours !! Already a great
collaboration, clear evidence in the dialog that's started .. !! love…

13:48:25
13:48:25

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @collabdna: Just stopping in? This is the #orgdna #globalchat .. please
feel free to join the conversation, or just listen in .. we're h…

13:49:24
13:49:24

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q2. Building on our "organization dna" thoughts (e.g. metaphors, patterns,
culture), what do we mean by the “dna of collaboration?” #orgdna
#globalchat

13:49:37
13:49:37
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☕☕

 ��
@IanGertler

@britz @sourcePOV @dgeaston Good point, Mark. I think the challenges
grow when many think that people, teams, organizations, communities and
thoughts must always fit together like a perfect puzzle vs a living, breathing
and changing ecosystem. #OrgDNA #OrgDesign

13:50:22
13:50:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@IanGertler @britz @dgeaston Ian, good morning !! thanks so much for
tweeting in .. I hope your Saturday off to a good start .. #orgdna

13:50:46
13:50:46

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@IanGertler I would say both. If you think of how evolution sometimes
moves in increments, or sometimes adapts a wholesale change. It’s the
fallout from after change that we need to process. #orgdna

13:51:10
13:51:10

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

Epigenetics is newer knowledge that some genes turn on or off depending
on the environment - in language of science, they are expressed or not. So
some genes really do lead to traits, and some genes are potential tendency
#orgdna

13:51:48
13:51:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@IanGertler @britz @dgeaston .. still can't believe you're just up the road
from CLT in RDU (where I used to be) .. and we haven't met yet? My bad !!
#orgdna

13:51:52
13:51:52

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A1 (yes, and...): I believe it all starts with COGNITION &
DISCERNMENT. Patterns, sense-making, and then the capacity to
(re)learn, followed by the capacity to engage in generative dialogue.
Constant negotiation of meaning and coordinated action.

13:52:54
13:52:54

������
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☕☕

 ��
@IanGertler

@sourcePOV @britz @dgeaston Good morning, Chris. Running around
with the family (just returned from the big #AdobeSummit conference all
week), but wanted to join in with the impressive #OrgDNA community for a
bit.

13:53:22
13:53:22

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@look2listen Wow, this is quite a fascinating lens to view org and network
dynamics through #orgdna

13:55:13
13:55:13

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: Yes... what are the dynamics of #collaboration & its
fundamental patterning? Co-sense-making; co-negotiating meaning; co-
negotiating what to do in response; co-ordinating; co-creating.
SIMULTANEOUSLY patterning observation; assessment; the Next.
https://t.co/zwAC00kDqd

13:55:33
13:55:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. This question was proposed by Denise & Bruce, and of course it's near
and dear to my heart >> cc: @collabdna (the book, etc.) << for me it is the
foundational skill for adaptive learning & emergence in an org << powered
by trust, culture, intention .. #orgdna #globalchat

http://markbritz.com/going-upstream/
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111984800401969153
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111988802485174272


13:56:01
13:56:01

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

@complexified #orgdna with #awarefulness you don't need to discern the
pattern, you just need to note your response and consider it anew

13:57:53
13:57:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. if you think about how stakeholders in an org interact, collaboration
implies connection and flow, cooperation, co-labor, working together ..
things u don't easily find in silo'd orgs .. #orgdna c: #orgdev #leadership

13:57:56
13:57:56

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: yes...Biggest Mistake orgs/leaders make- treating complex
situations as if they were technical/complicated- as if some
expert/consultant had a predictable, reliable, successful recipe to
fix/improve/change. The FEAR of AMBIGUITY & UNCERTAINTY.
https://t.co/ensDahtdPB

13:58:33
13:58:33
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 ��
@IanGertler

@DreaVilleneuve Agree about the post-change fallout, Andrea. Many think
of change as a bad vs a normal thing. Embracing it helps us adapt, as long as
it's not unnecessary or damaging extremes. #OrgDNA

13:58:34
13:58:34

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sourcePOV: A2. This question was proposed by Denise & Bruce, and of
course it's near and dear to my heart >> cc: @collabdna (the book,…

13:58:43
13:58:43

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

A2. The DNA or Collaboration? Again, going with the “building blocks”
comparison, I’d say Trust + Cooperation + Purpose leads to Collaboration.
Individuals and the organization play a role in enabling this. #ORGDNA

13:59:03
13:59:03

Aldo Zaffalon
@aldo_zaffalon

RT @sourcePOV: A2 .. if you think about how stakeholders in an org
interact, collaboration implies connection and flow, cooperation, co-lab…

14:00:04
14:00:04
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 ��
@IanGertler

@sourcePOV @britz @dgeaston True, Chris! I head to Charlotte rarely these
days vs elsewhere, but we should definitely meet up. #OrgDNA

14:00:46
14:00:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@complexified A2 .. couldn't agree more Bruce, the "expert" factor so toxic
in most attempts to build consensus .. not that we can't learn from them ..
but we can't stop learning and simply copy them .. a collaborative org
establishes and nurtures CONTEXT .. #orgdna

14:01:08
14:01:08

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

@Versalytics @sourcePOV @OdinnOrgs @Tony_Vengrove
@PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna @irma_evolve
@ps_infocus I’m here as well! #orgdna

14:01:12
14:01:12

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: Yes...And... in #complexity as causality is not knowable
prospectively, we may not see/know the full pattern now. &So..we make the
best sense we can, and try multiple promising ideas in parallel. All “safe to
fail” - no fear. Learning & Adapting. https://t.co/Rpy3LGG00J

14:01:26
14:01:26

SemprePhi
@SemprePhi

@dgeaston I have also been using respirating/aspirating metapohor, which
is handy bc it is apt for both plant and machine (combustion engine). Cycles
are formed by org drawing in resources including attention and aspirating
outward to expand and differentiate its sphere of activity #orgdna

14:01:38
14:01:38

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@britz +1 Could not have said this better! #orgdna

14:01:53
14:01:53

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: @ComplexitySol @AstridBijou @OdinnOrgs @Versalytics
@Tony_Vengrove @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna
@irma…

14:02:39
14:02:39

SemprePhi
@SemprePhi

@dgeaston All the more so when it is closer to the center of the #orgdna. (I
use inside - out rather than top down to model orgs.)

14:02:41
14:02:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@AstridBijou @Versalytics @OdinnOrgs @Tony_Vengrove
@PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna @irma_evolve
@ps_infocus Astrid, so glad you could join us !! Appreciate all your tweets
this week, as we got the word out .. it's the most energy we've had on
#orgdna to date .. in no small part thx to our friends at @PlexusInstitute !!
#orgdna

14:02:41
14:02:41

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @complexified: #orgdna A2: Yes...And... in #complexity as causality is
not knowable prospectively, we may not see/know the full pattern…

https://twitter.com/IanGertler/status/1111988853865365504
https://twitter.com/look2listen/status/1111990464079675393


14:02:55
14:02:55
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 ��
@IanGertler

@dgeaston What a great machine versus garden metaphor about complex
adaptive systems, Denise! #OrgDNA

14:02:59
14:02:59

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: @AstridBijou @Versalytics @OdinnOrgs
@Tony_Vengrove @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna
@irma_evolve @ps_inf…

14:03:00
14:03:00

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @britz: A2. The DNA or Collaboration? Again, going with the “building
blocks” comparison, I’d say Trust + Cooperation + Purpose leads to…

14:03:09
14:03:09

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV: @complexified A2 .. couldn't agree more Bruce, the
"expert" factor so toxic in most attempts to build consensus .. not that…

14:03:32
14:03:32

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@IanGertler Shifting the DNA needs to be done with consideration. Proper
leadership is required to drive change without fallout. #OrgDNA

14:03:37
14:03:37

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: Yes...And... multiple interpenetrating/interacting networks of
structures & flows... visible and hidden. How then to think about “dna of
collaboration” in the context of sense-making & action?
https://t.co/OcnkqkIJZL

14:03:55
14:03:55

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

@sourcePOV @Versalytics @OdinnOrgs @Tony_Vengrove
@PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna @irma_evolve
@ps_infocus Great to be here Chris - I had a minor family issue come up
this morning but glad to get in #orgdna now

14:04:01
14:04:01

PokerGene™
@PokerGeneX

RT @IanGertler: @sourcePOV @britz @dgeaston Good morning, Chris.
Running around with the family (just returned from the big #AdobeSummit
conference all week), but wanted to join in with the impressive #OrgDNA
community for a bit.

14:04:16
14:04:16

Redge
@Versalytics

@complexified A2 The “DNA” depends on scope and scale of the
organization. Corporate versus single business unit. Some organizations
manage to a size that approximates to a “fixed” number of employees (150
max) then start another #orgdna

14:04:47
14:04:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@SemprePhi @dgeaston Nice. Powerful. Not often you can adapt a
metaphor than can work well in diverse contexts. Perhaps in this case, the
grounding element is "system" .. factory or organic .. both have inputs &
outputs .. ? #orgdna

14:05:01
14:05:01
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 ��
@IanGertler

@complexified Very true, Bruce. It's often about FEAR - "false evidence
appearing real." #OrgDNA

14:05:36
14:05:36

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @collabdna: GAME ON. Excited we’re returning to Saturday morning,
where #orgdna started as #cdna in 2012. We must build new connections.…

14:05:48
14:05:48

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

.@hjarche once said that “collaboration happens between cooperative
people”. It’s an important pt. Orgs think they can rush to collaboration to be
innovative & creative and get frustrated at the slow process of relationship
building found in small exchanges over time #OrgDNA

14:05:53
14:05:53

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

A2: possibly the org has established norms for collaboration but the actions
taken within and around all interactions can begin to change the org -
#emergence is often subtle #orgdna

14:06:02
14:06:02

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: Yes... for 30+ years I have seen that FEAR is the biggest
obstacle to #change. Part of the DNA of any org is its fear of... all kinds of
stuff. Embarrassment; failure; success; ambiguity; uncertainty. More. How
then to shift? https://t.co/7laWdrWY91

14:06:26
14:06:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics @complexified Glad you could join us Redge !! happy
Saturday to you .. #orgdna

14:06:52
14:06:52

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@IanGertler @complexified I am using this FEAR acronym from now on…
so true #orgdna

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111990935225856000
https://twitter.com/IanGertler/status/1111991103539040262


14:07:47
14:07:47
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 ��
@IanGertler

@DreaVilleneuve True, Andrea. #Leadership plays an incredible—or
damaging—role, depending on the person and their actions. #OrgDNA
(Including one of my favorite leadership quotes.) https://t.co/oGdkCFYgg2

14:08:26
14:08:26

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

A2 Nature versus nurture. Is collaboration ingrained in the corporate
culture, or must it be fostered repetitively to be effective? A combination of
both. #orgdna https://t.co/5VQiigJyyM

14:08:26
14:08:26

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

RT @britz: .@hjarche once said that “collaboration happens between
cooperative people”. It’s an important pt. Orgs think they can rush to c…

14:08:36
14:08:36

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: YES... AND... the experts ARE valuable... in the right type of
situation. When we need a root canal, or engine repair... call in the experts.
AND/BUT- we humans always introduce some degree of #complexity into
our endeavors. https://t.co/YjpZuuGZDn

14:09:12
14:09:12

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @complexified: #orgdna A2: YES... AND... the experts ARE valuable... in
the right type of situation. When we need a root canal, or engi…

14:09:19
14:09:19

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @IanGertler: @DreaVilleneuve True, Andrea. #Leadership plays an
incredible—or damaging—role, depending on the person and their actions.…

14:09:23
14:09:23

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @britz: A2. The DNA or Collaboration? Again, going with the “building
blocks” comparison, I’d say Trust + Cooperation + Purpose leads to…

14:09:34
14:09:34

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sourcePOV: @AstridBijou @Versalytics @OdinnOrgs
@Tony_Vengrove @PlexusInstitute @dgeaston @complexified @collabdna
@irma_evolve @ps_inf…

14:09:57
14:09:57

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@britz @hjarche Reminds me of the quote “Collaboration is an unnatural
act between non-consenting adults.” Your point about cooperation (built on
a foundation) is well made #orgdna

14:10:31
14:10:31
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 ��
@IanGertler

@allisonhornery @complexified Thanks, Allison. I heard the talented
@ErikWahl use that during a corporate presentation years ago. Incredible
artist too. #OrgDNA

14:11:05
14:11:05

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@IanGertler If leadership is damaging, is it truly leadership? Completely
new path to walk down. #OrgDNA

14:11:57
14:11:57

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Quick check on our #globalchat representation >> 3 continents, 4 countries,
5 timezones << and one hour to go. Thanks for making it possible, with your
flexibility, we know SATURDAY is not always easy or ideal #orgdna

14:12:29
14:12:29

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: YES... as farmers through EXPERIENCE, gain KNOWLEDGE
& WISDOM about the many factors in their ecosystems. As #terroir with
wine, and Dave Snowden’s use of the Welsh word Cynefin... of the place. It’s
#complex not complicated. https://t.co/hdZSCUtDfo

14:13:31
14:13:31

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

The question of purpose is really valuable - and the Adams quote gets too it,
thus the importance of leadership #orgdna

14:13:32
14:13:32
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 ��
@IanGertler

@complexified Keep trying, Bruce ... and work on the mechanisms needed
to address issues and make necessary changes without isolating people.
Comfortable is not a reason to avoid change, especially when the choices can
make a meaningful impact both internally and externally. #OrgDNA

14:14:03
14:14:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

It's time for Q3, but keep those A1's and A2's coming .. definitely seeing the
ideas build as new inputs come in .. (#twitterchat >> a complex adaptive
system, in action? Some would say yes.) #orgdna

14:14:04
14:14:04

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: yes...and... What can/should be considered? What constitutes
“proper” #leadership in the context of change in complex human systems?
https://t.co/INioGyNu4C

14:14:49
14:14:49

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Ok, here comes Q3 .. #orgdna https://t.co/PL9sJhBEII

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111988802485174272
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111991660978884608
https://twitter.com/dgeaston/status/1111990173305356288
https://twitter.com/DreaVilleneuve/status/1111992358097338369
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111995005122564097


14:15:22
14:15:22

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q3. How do concepts and methods of complex adaptive systems influence
an organization’s dna, for better collaboration and outcomes? #orgdna
#globalchat

14:15:28
14:15:28

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @complexified: #orgdna A2: yes...and... What can/should be
considered? What constitutes “proper” #leadership in the context of change
i…

14:15:40
14:15:40

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @look2listen: The question of purpose is really valuable - and the
Adams quote gets too it, thus the importance of leadership #orgdna

14:15:56
14:15:56

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @allisonhornery: @britz @hjarche Reminds me of the quote
“Collaboration is an unnatural act between non-consenting adults.” Your
point a…

14:16:22
14:16:22

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: yes... what we see depends on how we look at it. With today’s
inter-connected world, the scope & scale can easily be far more & more
complex than we imagine or intend. https://t.co/zcgDEyYCXs

14:16:42
14:16:42
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 ��
@IanGertler

@dgeaston It certainly is, Denise. Bravery (with analysis and insights) can
help overcome some of that fear. Luckily, many teams can work together, if
they choose to do so. #OrgDNA https://t.co/6tJPkgxr6u

14:16:45
14:16:45

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

A2: Context is certainly aligned with a sense of place -- #orgdna

14:16:47
14:16:47

SemprePhi
@SemprePhi

@sourcePOV @dgeaston ^ #orgdna

14:17:12
14:17:12

HRness.in
@hrnessin

RT @britz: .@hjarche once said that “collaboration happens between
cooperative people”. It’s an important pt. Orgs think they can rush to c…

14:17:17
14:17:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. The best example I know of a complex adaptive system in the org is an
empowered, autonomous TEAM. Sadly, most teams have too much
structure, too many experts, a predefined outcome, and a finish line ..
#orgdna #complexity

14:17:24
14:17:24

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: yes... love this! https://t.co/IZyDxv23hu

14:18:44
14:18:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@StephLandymore @blackgull @jazzy_jeff44 @BBCBreakfast
@Natures_Voice Hi Steph. Care to join us #orgdna !? real time discussion
on organization complexity, might be of interest ..

14:19:10
14:19:10

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV: A3. The best example I know of a complex adaptive
system in the org is an empowered, autonomous TEAM. Sadly, most teams
have…

14:19:19
14:19:19

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

Q3 Maybe the reason software teams do better with complexity is that there
is never an end. The people working on it don't like it because often there
isn't a sense of accomplishment (the garden changes constantly) #orgdna

14:19:38
14:19:38
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 ��
@IanGertler

@DreaVilleneuve Ooooh ... now we're talking about the foundations of
organizational #leadership. The question: how many can both survive and
thrive (team, colleagues, customers, partners, investors, etc) with the wrong
leader. Probably goes beyond just organizations too. �� #OrgDNA

14:20:06
14:20:06

Lou Hayes, Jr.
@LouHayesJr

@collabdna A3. As supv of police detective/intel unit, our team must
balance speed/velocity w/ patience, structure w/ chaos, freedom to make
decisions w/ ask permission up chain-of-command. All about CONTEXT &
understanding big picture. Why, values, expectations play huge part.
#orgdna

14:20:24
14:20:24
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��������������

☕☕

 ��
@IanGertler

@complexified Thank you, Bruce. #OrgDNA

https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/1111992540285358080
https://twitter.com/IanGertler/status/1111992732770279424


14:20:56
14:20:56

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: yes...and... the boundaries & constraints we intentionally
establish, AND which self-organize & emerge. At the strong/extreme end-
constraint can stifle adaptation. &See the optimal patterns of acting in each
type of situation. #collaboration https://t.co/v1zMMVH1dZ

14:21:24
14:21:24

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

A3: Back to why leadership is not always effective - try influenceship --
comes from any part of the org. #adaptive in large part becuase it is
distributed and open to many sources of knowledge #ORGDNA

14:21:29
14:21:29

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @AstridBijou: A2 Nature versus nurture. Is collaboration ingrained in
the corporate culture, or must it be fostered repetitively to be e…

14:21:49
14:21:49

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @collabdna: Quick check on our #globalchat representation >> 3
continents, 4 countries, 5 timezones << and one hour to go. Thanks for ma…

14:22:13
14:22:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@LouHayesJr @collabdna Hey Lou, thanks so much for joining us this a.m.
!! Hope you are well .. ? #orgdna

14:24:13
14:24:13

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2 (&more): yes... we may not know what will work, but with
curiosity & courage we may find a way forward together. #collaboration
https://t.co/cq9nZSyC9S

14:24:34
14:24:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@SemprePhi @dgeaston Outstanding. Elegant. Poetic. And architecturally
sound !! Especially love the use of scaffolding, while not always emoting
organic models, I think DNA internals (or is it RNA?) actually DO play the
role of "holding together" in-flight adaptation .. #orgdna

14:24:57
14:24:57

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @dgeaston: A3: Back to why leadership is not always effective - try
influenceship -- comes from any part of the org. #adaptive in large…

14:25:19
14:25:19

Luca Orlassino
@orlayesno

A3: should we introduce the word "#frameworks", here? By helping
establish a common language, a #framework facilitates the emergence of
common understanding around a direction to take #orgdna
https://t.co/xfeWiPln1x

14:27:02
14:27:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@dgeaston A3 .. agree Denise. Influencers play a key CATALYST role in a
learning, adaptive org. Not all direction needs to start from the top. Like
experts, leaders play a key role .. but they are not the only source of
inspiration .. #orgdna #leadership

14:27:33
14:27:33

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A3: some already mentioned- learn the sensemaking framework
like Cynefin; the optimal patterns of acting into
obvious/complicated/complex/chaotic situations. Learn & use great tools
for #collaboration like Liberating Structures. #emergence #change
https://t.co/7mlhVp3fQ7

14:27:37
14:27:37

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

A3 A very Kanban approach to teamwork! #orgdna #globalchat #agile
https://t.co/WaYGdTFzQf

14:27:55
14:27:55

Lou Hayes, Jr.
@LouHayesJr

@orlayesno That language can turn quickly into empty rhetoric, though.
Buzzword conversations? Just blogged this week on #Cynefin framework &
police criminal intel. #orgdna https://t.co/QxdeXSdpJ9

14:29:51
14:29:51

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

#ORGDNA A3: Seek empowered individuals in the least likely place --
#adaptive positive deviance @PlexusInstitute

14:30:01
14:30:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@AstridBijou A3 .. absolutely, Astrid !! And I'm very glad #orgdna took an
initial look at Agile and agility in 2018. I don't think the book is closed on
either of those. More great examples of how we apply #complexity
principles in day to day practice of getting work done ..

14:30:30
14:30:30

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2 (&more); yes.. the challenge I see all the time is a lack of deep &
broad perception of the multiple interacting factors influencing people &
orgs. We are in & of so many systems & places simultaneously. Multiplying
#complexity https://t.co/XCwg8KxLNv

14:31:35
14:31:35

SemprePhi
@SemprePhi

@sourcePOV @dgeaston Yes definitely, and then short step to think of
nodes at the vectors or edges of the tetrahedrons, cubes, etc that the dna
extends toward. We are still learning about how light, magnetism, gravity
affects growth but it is easy to set up #orgdna targets to orient growth
toward.

https://twitter.com/dgeaston/status/1111992949049647104
https://twitter.com/IanGertler/status/1111994875644469248
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111995337244332035
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1111995337244332035
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111995816607137793
https://twitter.com/LouHayesJr/status/1110967876633141248
https://twitter.com/dgeaston/status/1111995684297887744


14:32:09
14:32:09

Lou Hayes, Jr.
@LouHayesJr

@sourcePOV @AstridBijou Thanks for separating Agile & agility. �� One
(1) of them is more important, more foundational, & more broadly applied.
�� #orgdna

14:32:17
14:32:17

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A3: @sourcePOV would you agree that unless an org is so tightly
constrained it has no learning/adaptive capacity (cult), that it is then itself a
complex & adaptive system? https://t.co/6WleUYMNcZ

14:32:48
14:32:48

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

A3 I'm sensing that as we move into metaphors we move away from
individual motivation - and in complex adaptive systems some individual
organisms don't survive. So if we go back to #orgdna as a metaphor, we see
knowledge of survival at the individual level

14:32:53
14:32:53

������
��������������

☕☕

 ��
@IanGertler

@complexified �� #OrgDNA

14:33:39
14:33:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We're at the 75% mark, 10:30aEDT, 2:30pUTC, aka the #orgdna home
stretch !! Keep the ideas flowing on the DNA metaphor, A1/A2/A3 .. as we
move to a couple bonus questions .. perhaps (and my intention ... ) planting
seeds for our next #globalchat in June or July ..

14:34:12
14:34:12

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: @AstridBijou A3 .. absolutely, Astrid !! And I'm very glad
#orgdna took an initial look at Agile and agility in 2018. I don…

14:34:37
14:34:37

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @LouHayesJr: @sourcePOV @AstridBijou Thanks for separating Agile
& agility. �� One (1) of them is more important, more foundational, &…

14:35:00
14:35:00

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

A3. I’ve always appreciated @snowded’s sense-making frame work
#Cynefin. In complexity we must have a probe-sense-respond approach.
With this, orgs must move faster and simultaneously collect and assess the
right info/data #ORGDNA

14:35:06
14:35:06

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @SemprePhi: @sourcePOV @dgeaston Yes definitely, and then short
step to think of nodes at the vectors or edges of the tetrahedrons, cub…

14:35:24
14:35:24

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: @SemprePhi @dgeaston Outstanding. Elegant. Poetic.
And architecturally sound !! Especially love the use of scaffolding, whi…

14:35:27
14:35:27

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@look2listen Can you expand a little on your thinking here? #orgdna

14:35:50
14:35:50

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: A3. The best example I know of a complex adaptive
system in the org is an empowered, autonomous TEAM. Sadly, most teams
have…

14:35:57
14:35:57

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A3: ahh... “agile” in IT as opposed to the broader issues of agility
and adaptive capacity. The Agile Manifesto as opposed to the way the term
is too-often used today with regards to actual #complexity
https://t.co/m7jk6WPK2T

14:36:24
14:36:24

Lou Hayes, Jr.
@LouHayesJr

@dgeaston Empty rhetoric also happens when people try to sound smart.
�� #orgdna

14:37:05
14:37:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. very interesting point here Barb. The general and the abstract are
always the enemy of action and accountability. There's a motivating and
educational value to metaphor I think, but we can't "stay there" indefinitely
.. yes? #orgdna #orgdev https://t.co/ze5g9Yg6WX

14:38:38
14:38:38

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

Need to note the patterns of responses are demonstrating a commonality of
experiences despite great differences in the our individual systems
#ORGDNA

14:38:40
14:38:40

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A3 (&more): &Meg Wheatley- “a leader is anyone who wants to
make a difference.” Seek & act on Attractors of Meaning- what will gain
attention & motivate new coordinated action exploring possibility space.
https://t.co/aTNqVxLrkT

14:39:05
14:39:05

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

@alisonhornery I am thinking of looking at DNA and complex adaptive
systems as abstract vs. there are people trying to save their jobs. The
purpose of bureaucracy is to perpetuate itself... #orgdna

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111995816607137793
https://twitter.com/look2listen/status/1111996331453804545
https://twitter.com/look2listen/status/1111999723513233408
https://twitter.com/dgeaston/status/1111996852780576769


14:39:25
14:39:25

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

@LouHayesJr @dgeaston Twitter used to be such a conversational
platform. Pithy comments could be probed and engaged for deeper
understanding... there was more humility methinks, opened the door to
learning. #OrgDNA

14:39:36
14:39:36

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q4. As we reflect on patterns and organizational metaphors for #complexity
(A1-A3), what are examples of an organization’s sense-making efforts, in
practice? #orgdna #globalchat | #orgdev #leadership

14:40:18
14:40:18

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@britz @snowded The slightly tricky part there being “right”, right?
#orgdna

14:41:51
14:41:51

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A3: yes... see especially the Cynefin (kuhNEHfin) framework,
developed initially by Dave Snowden with Cynthia Kurtz & influenced by
work of Alicia Juarrero (constraints/boundaries). See Snowden/Boone
2007 HBR article “A Leader’s Framework For Change.”
https://t.co/ioRFpXMsCQ

14:42:03
14:42:03

Lou Hayes, Jr.
@LouHayesJr

@britz @dgeaston Too much tellin’ & sellin’. Not enough askin’. Few here to
learn or grow. #orgdna

14:42:18
14:42:18

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

@allisonhornery @snowded Exactly! #OrgDNA

14:42:55
14:42:55

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @LouHayesJr: @orlayesno That language can turn quickly into empty
rhetoric, though. Buzzword conversations? Just blogged this week on…

14:45:11
14:45:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Some examples of sense making efforts, imo: (a.) expanding stakeholder
inputs for diverse perspectives; (b.) challenging past strategy/messaging by
looking at alt approaches; (c.) analyzing pro's/con's of an issue, w/ critical
thinking applied .. takers? #orgdna

14:45:42
14:45:42

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A3 (&more): yes as noted.. significant differences between “Agile”
as in the Manifesto, and the presumptions oft expressed now that it equates
to “agility” in complex situations. See Snowden’s commentaries, e.g.
https://t.co/neK0eLSCAu

14:45:44
14:45:44

ᴍᴀʀᴋ ʙʀɪᴛᴢ
@britz

This has been very fun! I will look through thread later. I must step out now,
Dad duty calls :) #OrgDNA

14:46:16
14:46:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@britz sounds great Mark, thanks again for joining us .. and I'll be in touch
!! #orgdna

14:46:36
14:46:36

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @IanGertler: @complexified �� #OrgDNA

14:46:39
14:46:39

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@britz Cheerio! #orgdna

14:47:25
14:47:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@SemprePhi @dgeaston Lots to digest here Tom, definitely some great
visualizations .. #orgdna

14:47:32
14:47:32

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@look2listen Ah, gotcha - thx! #orgdna

14:47:41
14:47:41

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @complexified: #orgdna A3 (&more): yes as noted.. significant
differences between “Agile” as in the Manifesto, and the presumptions oft…

14:47:51
14:47:51

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: A4. Some examples of sense making efforts, imo: (a.)
expanding stakeholder inputs for diverse perspectives; (b.) challenging…

14:47:52
14:47:52

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

A4 sensemaking and valuing - the external environment may value the org
differently than the internal org values its members (compensation) or even
how the org sees its mission External data is heard when it confirms
internal vision - until it's too late #orgdna

14:47:54
14:47:54

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sourcePOV: A3 .. very interesting point here Barb. The general and the
abstract are always the enemy of action and accountability. The…

14:48:26
14:48:26

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @orlayesno: A3: should we introduce the word "#frameworks", here? By
helping establish a common language, a #framework facilitates the…

https://twitter.com/orlayesno/status/1111997839742251008
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1111999023261601793


14:48:45
14:48:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@allisonhornery @britz Allison, how are you holding up !? I believe it's
1:47amAEDT in Canberra. Can you give us a little input on Q4 before you
turn in? #orgdna #globalchat

14:50:00
14:50:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@look2listen A4 .. ok, Barb .. I definitely like the VALUING concept in the
context of Sense Making .. please expand .. #orgdna #complexity

14:50:38
14:50:38

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A4: a great Q- see companies like Semco, and Patagonia. Semler’s
early-90s book “Maverick” described arguably the most unique org in the
world then. See Chouinard’s book “Let My People Go...Surfing” re
Patagonia. &See... the CIA. #complexity https://t.co/dWknqAN2Mn

14:51:50
14:51:50

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV Enjoying the chatting! Examples of sense-making? In my
experience, it’s the people that do the sense-making and it’s highly
contextual (back to @britz’s point earlier abt purpose) #orgdna

14:52:57
14:52:57

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

@sourcePOV #orgdna We notice what we value. i.e. if we are really focussed
we can ignore traffic sounds or activity around us. This is also true of orgs
that place value on certain indicators and ignore others.

14:53:01
14:53:01

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A4 (&more): yes.. invite all & any into the conversation equally.
Lightly structure dialogue for emergent thinking, sense-making &
coordinated action. Grow Curiosity & Courage! #complexity
https://t.co/sMKhX48bob

14:53:22
14:53:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

This chat has been outstanding. With 10m to go, we'll honor everyone's 2-
hours of contrbution, and wrap w/ final thoughts on Q4. I'd definitely like to
move into Sense Making more deeply at our next #orgdna #globalchat .. in
June or July .. any preferences?

14:53:55
14:53:55

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@look2listen @sourcePOV A most excellent point #orgdna

14:54:42
14:54:42

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV #orgdna July perhaps. All good! This is great!

14:54:50
14:54:50

Luca Orlassino
@orlayesno

A4: using the #BusinessModelCanvas to establish a shared understanding
around a certain #BusinessModelDesign and subsequently putting this at
work when flexibly deploying it across a number of markets, while
incorporating local peculiarities #internationalization #orgdna
https://t.co/DyHvcHbPyb

14:56:31
14:56:31

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna I can’t speak for anyone else here but wow... I just kept working to
keep up and respond as the time flew by. The fastest two hours on twitter
ever! I felt like i was often 10+ minutes behind the chat. But finally caught
up! https://t.co/EkWuKXwcRn

14:56:33
14:56:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@allisonhornery @look2listen A4 .. agree w/ Allison, Barb, this is excellent
.. valuing implies active FILTERING .. looking for important signals amid
++ noise .. so I'd want to ask (in our next chat .. !?) how we can hone those
skills? how do those filters function? + yes, it's highly CONTEXTual ..
#orgdna

14:57:20
14:57:20

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@complexified And visible responsiveness to outcomes from these
conversations… signals to all & any that the convos have value #orgdna

14:58:09
14:58:09

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

#orgdna A4 (&more): love the conversation re sense making and #pattern
awareness. Can we develop the capacity to discern the quality of patterns in
a #system? How does sense making influence our responses.

14:58:18
14:58:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@complexified Yes, Bruce. Agree. I love chats that are multi-threaded, even
when its hard to keep pace .. so rich and rewarding !! Time seems to stand
still. Barely noticed the 2hrs fly by. Let's do it again :) #orgdna #globalchat

14:58:23
14:58:23

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: @allisonhornery @look2listen A4 .. agree w/ Allison,
Barb, this is excellent .. valuing implies active FILTERING .. looking…

14:58:35
14:58:35

Barbara Siegel
@look2listen

I am learning here and leaving with good questions. How do we notice what
we notice? #orgdna

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1112001434940248065
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1112002837544882176
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1112001434940248065
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1112004896423841793


14:58:42
14:58:42

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna I have my students in Entrepreneurship use the Business Model
Canvanizer. A great tool that is both generative/collaborative & reflective of
current sense-making, beliefs, values, norms, & intentions. How then to
maintain sense-making, learning, adapting? https://t.co/26CPVmnAj9

14:58:52
14:58:52

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @allisonhornery: @complexified And visible responsiveness to
outcomes from these conversations… signals to all & any that the convos
hav…

14:59:18
14:59:18

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@orlayesno Canvases (canvi?) are a really interesting tool - a good one can
give just enough framing without stifling new/out-of the-box thinking
#orgdna

14:59:26
14:59:26

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna yes, absolutely... more, please! https://t.co/NgTIRuVyHm

15:00:04
15:00:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@dgeaston A4 .. absolutely Denise, these are some of the many Sense
Making aspects .. you know I've keyed into your focus on PATTERNs,
discernment, positive deviance, etc. .. def. a direction we can take this
conversation .. #orgdna #complexity ..

15:00:08
15:00:08

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@dgeaston Really like linking sense-making and pattern awareness #orgdna

15:00:38
15:00:38

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

TY @sourcePOV @complexified @PlexusInstitute and all who shared your
time and #collaborative energy - #orgdna hard to leave.

15:00:40
15:00:40

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@look2listen OK, now my head hurts �� #orgdna

15:01:11
15:01:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@allisonhornery @dgeaston Me too, Allison .. and an area @dgeaston has
focused in on .. I think it's a huge opportunity for next #orgdna chat or two
.. question is when .. late June, or late July? #orgdna

15:03:52
15:03:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Very hard to leave. But the good news is that we get to keep coming back :)
And each time, we're a little better connected and informed that we were the
last time .. a good #twitterchat is a complex adaptive systeam .. let's make
the model shine !! #orgdna #globalchat https://t.co/kkdzilBdvz

15:04:06
15:04:06

Lou Hayes, Jr.
@LouHayesJr

@collabdna A4. Again, as police detective, sense-making & patterns is all
around me. #OODA (especially Observe + Orient) holds a unique language
that makes it easier to pick apart & build up practices of sense-mkg &
clustering. #orgdna

15:04:11
15:04:11

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV @dgeaston Either/or for me… #orgdna

15:04:52
15:04:52

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Ok guys, we need to call time, returning to Saturday (or for Allison,
Sunday!), already in progress .. #orgdna

15:04:56
15:04:56

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Deeply grateful to @sourcePOV for initiating our new series of chats on
#orgdna and all things #complexity. A fantastic global gathering today!
Great partnership with my friend & colleague @dgeaston and the wonderful
#Plexus Institute community. Be well, all, and stay complex!

15:05:19
15:05:19

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sourcePOV: Very hard to leave. But the good news is that we get to
keep coming back :) And each time, we're a little better connected a…

15:05:32
15:05:32

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV Thanks all… that time flew by, and at 2am it’s definitely time
for me to call it an evening - until next time! #orgdna

15:05:52
15:05:52

SemprePhi
@SemprePhi

@sourcePOV @dgeaston ^#orgdna

15:05:55
15:05:55

Luca Orlassino
@orlayesno

@complexified Will google the tool you're mentioning, Bruce #orgdna

15:07:02
15:07:02

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

@look2listen clearly we need to experiment with an #awarefulness exercise
next time #orgdna

https://twitter.com/orlayesno/status/1112005265816203270
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1112006141935005697
https://twitter.com/dgeaston/status/1112006728139358208


15:08:13
15:08:13

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

THANK YOU for your ideas and insights on #orgdna, as we continue the
conversation >> on the organization, it's adaptive DNA, and all it's aspects
of #complexity >> We'll continue this dialog in late June or late July .. as
folks weigh in w/ availability ..

15:09:18
15:09:18

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

We now return you to your regularly scheduled lives. And. . . forever
changed by our collective dialogue today in #orgdna. Grateful to
@sourcePOV @dgeaston and all who joined around the world. Have a great
day, all! https://t.co/yh5SKbpbgt

15:10:10
15:10:10

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Watch for our chat transcript, a link to the PDF will be tweeted out soon via
#orgdna << we'll be sure you see the link

15:10:45
15:10:45

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@orlayesno The Canvanizer is a great free business model canvas tool. Easy
to build collaboratively online, then save & share by email. #orgdna

15:11:24
15:11:24

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @collabdna: THANK YOU for your ideas and insights on #orgdna, as we
continue the conversation >> on the organization, it's adaptive DNA,…

15:11:33
15:11:33

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @collabdna: Watch for our chat transcript, a link to the PDF will be
tweeted out soon via #orgdna << we'll be sure you see the link

15:12:55
15:12:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@complexified @dgeaston .. thanks Bruce & Denise .. and the gratitude is
mutual .. this is a true collaboration, with more great things to come, via the
#orgdna crew and @plexusinstitute ..

15:13:23
15:13:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@complexified @orlayesno oh cool, I def need to check that out ..
Canvanizer? #orgdna

15:13:39
15:13:39

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

@sourcePOV Thanks Chris! Great minds! #orgdna

15:24:46
15:24:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@AstridBijou I love these exchanges !! Wish we could do more often, but I
think a cadence of 4-6x a year feels right. Maybe we target >> MAR APR
JUN AUG SEP OCT !? << need to avoid major holidays, liking 3rd or 4th
SAT c: @dgeaston @complexified #orgdna

15:25:52
15:25:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@dgeaston Yes !! be thinking about next time, I know I already am :)
#orgdna

16:00:05
16:00:05

Denise G. Easton
@dgeaston

RT @orlayesno: A4: using the #BusinessModelCanvas to establish a shared
understanding around a certain #BusinessModelDesign and subsequentl…

16:19:41
16:19:41

Chris Coladonato
@chriscola

RT @britz: .@hjarche once said that “collaboration happens between
cooperative people”. It’s an important pt. Orgs think they can rush to c…

18:39:57
18:39:57

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: @AstridBijou I love these exchanges !! Wish we could do
more often, but I think a cadence of 4-6x a year feels right. Maybe…

18:40:58
18:40:58

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

@sourcePOV @dgeaston @complexified That’s great Chris - Great think
tank chat on #orgdev #orgdna

19:03:12
19:03:12

Denisse Baque
@denissebake

RT @sourcePOV: A3. The best example I know of a complex adaptive
system in the org is an empowered, autonomous TEAM. Sadly, most teams
have…

19:03:57
19:03:57

Denisse Baque
@denissebake

RT @orlayesno: A3: should we introduce the word "#frameworks", here? By
helping establish a common language, a #framework facilitates the…

19:04:53
19:04:53

Denisse Baque
@denissebake

RT @LouHayesJr: @sourcePOV @AstridBijou Thanks for separating Agile
& agility. �� One (1) of them is more important, more foundational, &…

19:05:36
19:05:36

Denisse Baque
@denissebake

RT @dgeaston: A3: Back to why leadership is not always effective - try
influenceship -- comes from any part of the org. #adaptive in large…

19:06:18
19:06:18

Denisse Baque
@denissebake

RT @britz: .@hjarche once said that “collaboration happens between
cooperative people”. It’s an important pt. Orgs think they can rush to c…

19:06:27
19:06:27

Denisse Baque
@denissebake

RT @allisonhornery: @britz @hjarche Reminds me of the quote
“Collaboration is an unnatural act between non-consenting adults.” Your
point a…

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/1112007790619447296

